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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
If Each One Will Bless One, the World as We know it Will Change!

Emmanuel’s Blessings to You! Peace and Love in Christ! PLC!
Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

Each One! Bless One!

* * * * *

EBLESSINGS INTERNATIONAL MISSION IN PAKISTAN

Re: Appeal for providing food to the hungry flood victims

eBlessings’ International in Pakistan has been preaching the Word of God and

now in the flood, providing food to the hungry, and now we have plan to give food

(cooking oil, sugar, and pulses (like beans) and rice.) A state of emergency has

been declared by one provincial government after three days of rain caused

widespread devastation, in some places sweeping entire villages away. Roads,

bridges, crops and livestock have been destroyed as rivers have burst their

banks and inundated vast areas, with Balochistan in the south west and Punjab

also affected.

Today in our board meeting we decided to focus on providing food to the

Christian victims and Muslims as well. There are thousands of Christian families,

still with no one to help them. and I heard that rescue teams are not ever helping

the Christians, only the Muslims.

In the Rajan pur district of Punjab, more than 2,200 families have been affected

by the flooding and 11,000 acres of crops have been destroyed. With so many

people dependent on agriculture, the destruction of crops and livestock will leave

many survivors facing hunger and uncertainty. The Donations you send, will

allow us to purchase food and will provide to the hungry Christians and Muslims

also, with will not be prejudiced. I meet a country Disaster coordinator, one of

great relief organizations in Pakistan, and he told me that there no one is helping

the Christian families. After that, we visited the damaged areas and found there

much destruction and many hundred, hurt and sad people, so we decided to take

part for providing food.
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OUTREACH: Heavy monsoon rains in northern Pakistan have caused floods

which have killed at least 1,400 people and left hundreds of thousands more

injured and homeless. For each family we will provide food. We will give the

printed salvation message in our national language URDU and also tell them

about Christ Jesus in our general preaching. We will also provide one Holy Bible

for each family as we provide them food. After this visit there we will have a

follow up visit in that area. And they can also visit our office and it will attempt to

establish relationships with them and continue to preach to them.

Right now people have nothing, but many have barely saved their lives. They are

hungry and need food. Many are working for their rehabilitation and doing their

role, but our contribution is to provide them food.

Request for Food

1- 5 KG rice : 5$ US

2- 5 KG sugar : 5$ US

3- 5 KG Pulses ( beans ): 4$

4- 5 KG Cooking oil : 9 $ US

This is one bag for a family including : 5 KG rice, 5 KG sugar, 5 KG Pulses

(beans ), 5 KG Cooking oil.

One Family Bag Price is : 23 $ US

We want to help more than 50 Victim Families: Total we need : 1150 $ US

For more details contact us:

eBlessings International Mission in Pakistan

Ameir Masih; Email: mailtts@yahoo.com

And/or James Anthony Allen; Email: eblessings@gmail.com

MAKE DONATION AT: www.eblessings.us

PLEASE HELP TODAY! PLEASE HELP NOW!

Brother James Anthony Allen, Keeper of the Words of Christ Jesus
Evangelist, eBlessings’ Director, Highly Favored and Truly Blessed
Born-Again, Holy Spirit-filled, US Patriot/Veteran
an Overcomer(&UCanB2), US Patriot; Atlanta, Georgia, USA
Email: janthonyallen@hotmail.com; eblessings@gmail.com;

Twitter: www.twitter.com/eblessings1


